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BRANDING IS 
IMPORTANT TO 
SET YOURSELF 

APART



What Brands and Branding Is Not
It’s not your Logo, though your Logo can represent your brand. 
The best logos REMIND people of your brand but are very simple. 
And you won’t know your Brand for awhile… 

It is not your Website. 

It is not your Business Card.

It’s not the Colors you use in your Marketing.

It’s not your Picture.

It’s not your tagline, nor your elevator speech. 



A Brand Is Far More 
Valuable Than A 

Trendy Logo That 
Doesn’t Mean Anything 

To People 



Branding is also not your Brand… What??

You do not get to say what your Brand is.

Your BRAND is what other people say about you. 

You cannot control what others say. You do not get to 
say what your your brand is. Only your clients can.



Branding Is What You Do 
To Influence 
What People Say

Both To Themselves And To Others



At  Your Coaching Matters our Brand has been Defined by our Clients
Our clients recommend us to other clients and say things like: 

This is not like other Coaching. The Coaches are authentically themselves. Each Coach is different, and there is 
no “One Way.” They don’t shy away from tough discussions either when they inevitably come up. 

They aren’t ONLY going to talk to you about numbers. It’s more than numbers. It’s more than cold calling. It’s 
more than role-playing.  They give you tools you can use in ALL parts of your life. 

YCM cares about their clients and really works with them over years of time together on finding out who they are 
and why they do what they do so they experience satisfaction in their lives. 

It’s not only about you either, but about the other Members. You meet them and form strong long-lasting 
relationships together. 

The focus is on your success, as YOU define it.  

They provide a great Value in Coaching for the time and effort spent on trying to help us succeed at whatever it is 
that is important to us. 



BEING 
AUTHENTICALLY  
YOU SHOULD 
BE PART OF 
YOUR BRAND. 

It’s not just the most ethical thing to do, but it’s 
also the easiest. 

It requires a lot less effort being yourself 
than it does trying to project an image. 

If we met for lunch together, you wouldn’t leave 
thinking, “Wow, that Coach nothing like I 
expected them to be!’ You would leave thinking, 
‘Wow, that Coach is exactly like they portray 
themselves in Classes and Group Meetings and 
Private Coaching.”



WE ARE NOT 
THE RIGHT 
FIT FOR 
EVERYONE

…which is fine… because the clients we DO work 
with are usually a lot of fun, are willing to work 
hard at improving, and are in it with us for the 
long-haul while generously recommending us to 
others… and they are very loyal. 

In almost 15-years of coaching we have only had 1 
or 2 people cancel because they didn’t like 
working with us. 

This is NOT because we are so great… It’s because 
for the most part, our brand only appeals to 
people who we will “gel” with. The few. 



Breakout Time

Breakout and Discuss what YOU 
believe your clients would say about 
you. If you have some testimonials 
think about what people HAVE said. 

Share with your Partner for 3 minutes 
each. 

I’ll call time in the middle.



WHAT WAS THAT LIKE SHARING?
Were you impressed with yourself? Embarrassed? Unclear? What else?



THE 
BRANDING 
PROMISE

Branding is the process we use to create our Brand.  

The most important part of this is the Branding 
Promise.  

This assumes, of course, that you Keep your Promise.  

It’s what we promise anyone who is considering 
hiring us.  

We cannot for example, as a Realtor,  promise to sell 
a house, unless we are personally prepared to buy it.



THE BRANDING PROMISE

What we can do is promise an offer if we have Cash 
Buyers that will make an offer on anything.  

What we can do is promise the Marketing that we do.  

What we can promise is to knock every door in a 
neighborhood. 

This promise is not your Tag Line, nor your Vision or 
Mission.  It’s what you promise to DO.

It’s what you say you’ll do “on the label.” 



Breakout Time

Breakout and Discuss what YOUR 
Branding PROMISE is. 

Share with your Partner for 3 minutes 
each. 

I’ll call time in the middle.



WHAT WAS THAT LIKE SHARING?
What did YOUR Branding Promise Look Like 



MISSION OR GOAL STATEMENT AND TAGLINES

A Mission or Goal Statemen should face inward. It’s not for others…. Example:

My mission is to be a great agent and help my clients achieve their goals, blah blah.

For a consumer to see that may invoke “Well, I guess I’ll come back to them when they ARE a great agent.” 

See? It’s for YOU, not the public.

Taglines need to be associated with the branding promise.   

I’m working with a Coaches Coach with a clear branding promise. His tagline is “Get clients, Get Coaching.
Nike is ”Just Do It” which doesn’t say much until we put it with the branding promise, which is “to bring 
inspiration and innovation to every athlete in the world.”



CREATING A BRANDING STATEMENT 

“For [target market], [Your company name] is 
the [market definition] that delivers [your 
brand promise] because only [company name] 
is [reason to believe].”



A great example is the brand positioning and tagline for 
Walt Disney World whose target is those “young at heart.”

Here is Disney World’s brand promise: For the young and 
young-at-heart, Walt Disney World is the theme 
park that best delivers on an immersive and magical 
experience because Walt Disney World, and only Walt 
Disney World, connects you to the characters and worlds 
you most desire.

Tagline: “Where Dreams Come True”.



Look at Starbucks.

Starbucks brand promise:  “To inspire and nurture the human 
spirit – one person, one cup, and one neighborhood at a time.”

It doesn’t even say Coffee in it! 
Coffee isn’t part of the story… it’s a by-product of 
Starbucks. 

Most people don’t even think their coffee is that great. 



WHICH LEADS US TO THE BRANDING STORY

What is the story people will tell that conveys your 
branding message… without reading the message. 

This part uses sounds, smells, tastes, feelings, 
experience. Think about Starbucks. What is the 
STORY people tell about Starbucks? We will do this 
one together. 



You can write a book sitting in a Starbucks… 

They put a dog bowl for water out and give dogs 
treats.

The music is always nice inside. They give away 
sometimes free music they play.

They let me take coffee grounds for my garden.

I love the fall special coffees they make… 
Pumpkin Latte…. Ahhh.

I love how it smells when you 
walk in.

Everyone who’s important is 
there.

It’s right around the corner.

It feels comfortable. It feels my 
second home. 



ARE YOU CONCIOUSLY 
CREATING THOSE STORIES IN 
THE WORK YOU DO?

Are you sharing these stories?

How about you take that and work 
on it this week. 

What Stories 
About Your 
Business Do 
You Want 
Your Clients 
To Share 
With Their 
Friends?


